
 A  M U LT I  P U R P O S E  T H E AT R E  C A R AVA N

The Dream caravan



The caravan was build brand new in June 2016 by Suncab.org and since 
than it is pulled by a van roaming around theatre festivals, film 

festivals and nice events with the Herb excursion, light & shadow 
performance and French pancakes.

The caravan is a successor of the SunCab theatre bus which has been on 
road with theatre and cinema projects since 2009.

The Dream caravan STORY

Festival and events where the caravan 
performed: 
Theatre festival of European regions in 
Hradec Kralove (CZ) 2015, 2016
Bonjour Brno (CZ) 2016
Festival Menteatral, Neratov, (CZ) 2015, 
2016
Film Fest Zlin, (CZ) 2016
Vyletneni, Plana u Mar. lazni (CZ), 2016
Festival of shadow puppet shows, Pécs, 
(HU), 2017



PROGRAM
The herb excursion 

The Collector 

Thematic workshops

30 min light & shadow 
puppet performance

25 min journey & discovery 
inside of the caravan

herbs & puppets

The Dream caravan



Are you curious what is hidden inside of this mysterious caravan??
Would you like to learn more about herbs and create a herb amulet? 

Would yu like to go through a magic Herbarion thanks to a music ticket 
and see herb fairies?

So don ́t hesitate and enter into the world of herbs and flowers...



1 - 3 persons can enter the Herbarion after creating a music ticket and validating it in a music box next to the door 

They enter first part of the caravan where an installation is blocking the room 

To be able to get to it's other part they have to find out the way by themselves. Meanwhile they discover the details and music instruments, 
leave a message, move puppets 

As soon as they find the right door and key, they are able to enter the second part of the caravan where they herb performance is happening

The herb excursion



CREDITS:  

Produced by SunCab 

Created and performed by 
Katerina Hadravova (CZ) 

TECHNICAL NEEDS: 220V 

BUDGET DETAILS:Travel 
costs: 0,6 EUR/Km  

 The performance costs: 
200EUR/day (2 x 3 hours) 
Accommodation for 2 
persons 



The Collector
The Light & shadow site specific performance 
which takes place inside a multi purpose gypsy 
caravan,and if needed during the day light 
performances, the dark zone is builded. 

A sci-fi adventure narrative abstract poetic 
visuals blend as you follow the journey of 
Scratchy Cat and his friend Carlo the cosmonaut 
into deeper outer space. On their way they are 
sucked into the magnetic field of a   

strange and mysterious world ruled by a 
collector, and so the adventure unfolds 

TOPICS: Themes explored in the piece are 
consumerism, human and existential rights, the 
wonder and majesty of the universal life. Visual 
performance is non verbal and accompanied with 
a poignant and original musical score. The length 
of the performance is approximately 30 min



CREDITS:  

Produced by Suncab in October 2016 

Created and performed by Katerina Hadravova &  and Tamas Kovacs (CZ, HU) 

Musical arrangement by Jono Heyes (NZ) monkeyrecords.com/artists/jono-heyes

 TECHNICAL DETAILS:                                     
Electricity: 220 V, Size of the 
caravan: 3,2 x 2 x 2,6m  

Travel costs: 0,6 EUR/Km  

The performance costs: 250 - 
300 EUR EUR/day (2 - 4 
performances) 

Accommodation for 3 persons 

http://monkeyrecords.com


flower water 
in distillation colony 
and herb face creams

up side down teddy bearsfestivals flags
drawing and printing festival 

messages

growing puppets

WORKSHOPS



MgA. Katerina Hadravova
email: katerina.suncab@gmail.com

tel: 00420 728 318 993
www.suncab.org

mailto:katerina.suncab@gmail.com

